INTRODUCTION
Journal papers are a highly representative form of scholarly research source. Individual journal papers comprise an assembly, a so called journal, and progressively generate an assembly that is known as research field. Bellis (2009) depicted learning as a mosaic or jigsaw puzzle comprising a certain number of individual units (documents) growing together into subject related repositories (journals) that, in turn, evolve into the documentary source of well-established, eventually institutionalized specialties and disciplines. For these reasons, academic journals have been widely utilized as experimental data in academic research areas, and citation relationships of the journal papers are used as analysis methods.
Research studies on the relations among the papers and performance evaluation of the papers have been done with quantitative analysis of cited references, such as co-citation, and bibliographic coupling was then used to create a map of influence to comprehend the subjective themes of the paper (Bellis, 2009) . Subject-based analysis is a promising interest for research as it has potential practicality in research and generates quantitative data to provide direction for scientific research in the future. In particular, in parallel to the SciVal database, it further enables searches in leading-edge areas and frail research areas among the research clusters to improve research performance and seek research collaboration in those areas.
Subject-based analysis is generally based on bibliographic subjects, journals, and research areas in which papers are published. This research is aimed at finding the extent of influence by a paper, by tracking the citing paper of a specific paper from the journal in the particular research areas. Citation Index study can be subdivided, based on the features of the citation, into Cited reference study and Citing Paper study. Cited reference study is research on previously-published research papers that is based on evidence and source of paper, while Citing Paper study is based on the impact and distribution over the fields of study.
This research is concerned about citing papers, and papers in the selected journal having citations of target journal papers are tracked. The research aims to indicate the field of application of target journal papers and to determine whether significant variation in the scientific fields of the citing paper occur over publication years. While recent studies on accumulated outcome (scholar journals) is in progress as an upcoming research trend (Astrom, 2007; Huang & Chang, 2014) , this study focuses on the subject-relation of the paper and its cited paper, apart from general citation studies that utilize paper-paper referencing.
By focusing on the relationship between the representative research field and the other research fields of the scholar journal, this study aims to determine: i) whether subject impact relations is over time; and ii) whether there is significant change in subject impact factor, even within a specific research field, that depends on time of research.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Citation relationships between journal papers can be represented by Citing Reference and Citing Paper metrics. Citing Reference refers to the database of the formerly existing research resources that are used as either reference or co-citing papers, papers citing with the given paper. Citing Paper refers to the research material that utilizes the reference of published papers. In the citation relation of target journal papers, citing papers are the papers contributing to the development of the target journal papers, while citing papers are the ones that, along with many other papers, cite the target journal papers. Therefore, target journal papers can be considered to have contributed to the developmental process of the citing papers. This study takes a statistical approach to examine how internationally published papers of field-specialized target journals are utilized in other research fields and how target journal papers citing in other journals are analyzed to estimate the contribution to field of target journal papers.
The major analysis tools used were clustering and One-way analysis of variance (One Way ANOVA); through the cluster of target journal papers' subject and the cluster of the citing paper's field, the research fields of the papers and citing papers were realized. With the use of One-way analysis of variance, we aim to analyze if there is significant relative deviation in contribution to progress in the field of citing paper by publication year of journal paper.
The clustering technique used for the establishment of subject areas in this studies is VOSviewer clustering, which enables massive data processing in the similar manner of multidimensional scaling. VOS (Visualization Of Similarities) was first developed in the Netherlands in 2006. It has been progressively advanced by research and widely used by researchers in the field of biblimetrics (Van Eck & Waltman, 2010; Waaijer, van Bochove, & van Eck 2010; Waltman, van Eck, & Noyons 2010; Heersmink et al., 2011; Lee, 2011; Leydesdorff & Rafols, 2011; Lu & Wolfram, 2010; Su & Lee, 2010; Tijssen, 2010) .
The journal Information Systems Research (5-Year Impact Factor=4.276) is chosen as a target journal with the highest impact factor in the research field of "Information Science & Library Science, " and to determine yearwise contribution variation, papers published in the years of 2001, 2004, 2007, and 2010 have been selected. All of the experiment data was collected from Web of Science (http://webofknowledge.com) in July 2014.
In this study, first of all, the characteristics and research field of target journal papers are grouped by year and second, the characteristics and research field of the citing papers of the group, and last, this was proceeded with determination of significance of variation, by the yearwise experiment group of papers, in the citing fields. The research fields used for this studies are subject categories from JCR (http://webofknowledge.com/JCR). Table 2 2  16  16  20  20  25  23  20  20  20  21  19  19  15   2004  21  2  11  18  18  19  18  19  19  19  19  15   2007  25  2  12  17  18  20  21  21  16   2010  56  9  28  42 47 34 
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Subject Analysis of Experimental Articles
Subject-words ("Author Keywords" field of Web of Science record) of experimental articles used are 697, appearing in 782 cases; by mean, around 6.11 subject-words were used per paper. Major subject-words discovered were "electronic commerce" (9 cases), "information technology" (6 cases), "information systems strategy," "competitive dynamics," "decision support systems, " "electronic markets, " "resource-based view" (4 cases), "knowledge management, " "competitive actions, " "structural equation modeling," "decision support," "decision making, " "information systems development, " "business value, " "inter-organizational information systems, " "competitive impacts of IS, " "partial least squares, " and "coordination" (3 cases), which are demonstrated in Table 3 as the year-wise cluster of subject-words for the issued journal. The subject-word cluster showed similar result when comparing the subject-word cluster for the entire experimental article to the subject-word cluster for experimental articles with citation performance. It seems because articles with citation performance are 96.9% of the entire articles in the journal.
The number of cluster in earlier years shows a greater subject-word cluster: for the year 2001, 3 clusters and in 2004, 2 clusters; for both 2007 and 2010, 5 clusters. Entire research fields were separated into 100 classes on the basis of ISI Categories, which proved to be problematic in distinguishing subject difference on year of publication, by means of subject-word and subject-word cluster of experimental articles. (2), decision support systems (2), dynamic capabilities (2), electronic markets (2), environmental turbulence (2), firm performance (2), governance (2), information systems strategy (2), inter-organizational information systems (2), IT and new organizational forms (2), IT business value (2), IT impacts on industry and market structure (2), knowledge management (2), modularity (2), platforms (2), price competition (2), social network theory (2), software industry (2), software outsourcing (2), structural equation modeling (2) #1 (platforms), #2 (competitive dynamics), #3 (electronic commerce), #4 (dynamic capabilities, environmental turbulence), #5 (competitive impacts of IS)
ANALYSIS OF CITING PAPER
Papers citing the experimental articles are found in a total of 5,836, citing 7,784 articles. This accounts for 1.3 experimental articles referenced per citing paper. There are 613 cases of citing more than two experimental articles, and the highest number of citation had 8 experimental articles referenced. Citing papers are of 475 types: ranked from highest to lowest as MIS Quarterly Table 4 illustrates the citing field (1st-5rd) of experimental articles based on their publication year. The whole (2001, 2004, 2007, and 2010) 
Research Field Cluster of Citing Paper
To analyze the research field of citing papers of experimental articles, clustering and statistical methods are applied to four groups (2001, 2004, 2007, and 2010) Clustering of citing research field by four groups of publication year of experimental articles, shown in Table  5 , disclose the distinct nature of research fields for each group. 2004's citing field cluster has "Information Science & Library Science" and "Computer Science" clustered together; however, they are differently clustered in other year-groups. Also, "Engineering, " clustered with "Operations Research & Management Science" in 2001 , but didn't cluster with it in 2007.
Research field clusters of citing paper for the 4 yeargroups within the three-year unit of experimental paper publication is shown in Table 6 . As the time passes, amount of cluster increases. Specifically, as noticed with number of citation in Table 2 , number of cluster remains stabilized from six year after the publication. However, experimental articles maintaining a stable citation index and research field group alone cannot lead to stability in contribution to research field. To prove this, chronological variation in research field must be considered.
Comparisons of groups of citing papers from 3 consecutive years of experimental article publication were made to conduct comparative analysis. Table 7 
Variation in Citing Field on the Publication Year of Experimental Articles
As mentioned before, 4 groups of experimental articles (2001, 2004, 2007, and 2010) showed varied citing field. In a further step of the study, One-way analysis of variance table was used in statistical interpretation of variation in research field based on publication year, as shown in Table 8 . In the top 10 ranking of research field (citing field) are "Computer Science, " "Business & Economics, " "Information Science & Library Science, " "Engineering, " "Operations Research & Management Science, " "Psychology," "Education & Educational Research," "Communication, " "Social Sciences -Other Topics, " and "Health Care Sciences & Services, " along with individual clusters of research field from citing field cluster, such as "Telecommunications, " "Public Administration, " "Environmental Sciences & Ecology, " and "Geography. "
Citing fields showed significant variation in citing field among the experimental group, except for "Information Science & Library Science," "Telecommunications," "Public Administration, " "Environmental Sciences & Ecology, " and "Geography". In analysis of the field "Business & Economics", it showed that the higher the year of the experimental group was, the greater the average 
CONCLUSION
An academic article, from its birth, necessitates the accumulation of numerous reference sources. Thereafter, articles are utilized by following research, to create other articles, and this process replicates. The objective of this study is to help understand the current status of article reference by chronological analysis and to determine along with Clustering and One-way analysis of variance, so to determine significant change in the citing research field of the journal with the change of publication year.
The target journal of the study was Information Systems Research, which has the research fields of "Information Science & Library Science" and "Operations Research & Management Science, " from which analysis of issued papers in 2001, 2004, 2007, and 2010 shows citation performance enhances from paper publication and from the time of 3-4 years after publication, the number of citing papers remains stabilized. This trend is also shown the similar result in the citing field cluster.
The research fields of citing papers are ranked as Computer Science (2221) (2007, 2010) than in the past (2001, 2004) .
This study has the significance in the way that its subject-field approach was taken to estimate influence of paper by study of citing paper as opposed to earlier studies of cited papers. Subjective influence has been studied to show statistical variance based on publication year. 
